Basic pancreatic trypsin inhibitor has unusual thermodynamic stability parameters.
The stability parameters delta Gst, delta Hst and delta Sst of native basic pancreatic trypsin inhibitor (BPTI) have been characterized by microcalorimetric unfolding studies in various buffer solutions, at different pH values and in the presence of guanidine hydrochloride. The unfolding enthalpy of BPTI, in contrast ot other globular proteins, exhibits a very small dependence on temperature, which results in a characteristic different temperature dependence of the Gibbs energy of stabilization. BPTI has a very high specific Gibbs energy of stabilization, which renders the slow exchange rates of amide protons understandable. Comparison of the unfolding entropy of BPTI at 110 degrees C with corresponding values of other proteins, revealed that the delta S values of BPTI are lower by 2.9 J/(K X residue). This lower value of the unfolding entropy is in good agreement with predictions of a theoretical study by Poland & Scheraga (1965) where the influence of crosslinks on the configurational entropy has been studied. Additionally, we were able to calculate an interaction enthalpy per site of -5.6 kJ/mol based on the measurements of unfolding of BPTI in 6 M-guanidine hydrochloride.